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A variety of food & beverages concepts from casual dining, vibrant bars to fine cuisine. 

We pride ourselves to select sources from the freshest ingredients, ideas and executions to

serve you unique experiences in our curated restaurant and bars.

Curating Experiences.....



Modern Persian Experience
Experience Persia's warm hospitality, culture and food with modern dining ambience by

Singapore river. For many years, Shabestan is one of Singapore's top Middle Eastern

restaurant. Dine like a royalty at Shabestan's private area (26 guests) or book our catering

service for your private location. 

The Pier @ Robertson. 80 Mohamed Sultan Road #01-13.. Singapore 239013 | www.shabestan.sg



Boat Quay's Best Kept Secret
Eatbook Top 50 Awards 2018 - 10 Best Restaurants Under $50per person in Singapore. 

Wholesome Mediterranean food at good value!

14 Lorong Telok, Boat Quay. Singapore 049027 | www.pitatree.com



Fresh, Fast & Healthy Mediterranean Grills
Healthy kebabs, salads and Mediterranean dishes cooked with lean meats, fresh

vegeatables, gourmet pita bread & rolls. Perfect to cater for your office party or casual family

get together!  

Takashimaya ・Forum ・Frasers Tower | www.pitatree.com



Home of Latin American music, parties, contemporary food &
grande mojitos!
Adding fun, energetic vibes to Singapore scene since 2006, Cuba Libre Café & Bar is the

perfect venue for a fun company party or networking event! 

Clarke Quay・Frasers Tower | www.cubalibre.asia



German Restaurant. Paulaner Beers. Entertainment Venue.
One stop venue for hearty classic German cuisine, Munich's finest, Paulaner bier on draft.

with sun-down live music and after-hour dance club. A large venue, ideal for product launch,

birthday party, and much more!

3B River Valley Road #01-12. Clarke Quay. Singapore 179021 |  www.deutschlander.asia



Indian Restaurant & Bar
Gabbar promises an entertaining foot tapping experience for families with their famous local

and international bands performing LIVE BOLLYWOOD MUSIC every day of the week, they

also boast of a gastronomical treat for the hungry wanderer with their standout MODERN

NORTH INDIAN CUISINE spiced to tickle the senses. 

3B River Valley Road #01-14. Clarke Quay. Singapore 179021 |  IG - sggabbar



EMAIL

events@eclectiqueconcepts .com

CONTACT

Palak  -  +65  9648  1464

Speak to us to tailor the best location, menu & experiences
for your private party:

CLARKE QUAY

ROBERTSON QUAY

FRASERS TOWER

BOAT QUAY

ORCHARD ROAD


